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Police pull
out hikes
for patrol

By GREG BURTON

. Staff Writer

. With the:change in weather
students can expect. to see a
change in the transportation
mode of:area police.

Campus Police Liaison Jake
Kershisnik said his department is
preparing to unleash the Campus
Bicycle Patrol sometime after
spring break if the current weath-
er pattern holds.

"We'e done these patrols in
the past,.but we plan to be more .
extensive this year," said
Kershisnik.

. The,-Moscow-Police currently
.;:.;,-have'tiie'officers tratned for bicy-.

'cle.patrol,while tw'o other.;offic-
-.."; '-'I."rs expected<t'o finish their,train=".

ing next month;. The department
has also acquired two more
mountain bikes, adding to the
one they have, which they are
painting and adapting to police
specifications.

"The bike patr'ols will
concen-'rate

more on pedestrian and
bicycle safety," said Kershisnik
"Certainly the bikes make more
areas accesible to the officers, and
in turn the officers will be more
accesible to the students."

Kershisnik stressed the same

Please see POLICE page 2>

No life after college?
Try graduate school

By DAVID JACKSON
Staff Writer

The sun is finally shining and another school year is winding
'own'.

For most people, packing up the car. and getting out of Mos-

cow for a week is their only thought. Graduate school is probab--

ly not at the top of their list of things to mull over whileworking

. on a tan.
Fortunately, that's where Career Services comes in.
At a graduate school seminar last Wednesday, Career Ser-

vices Director Dan Blanco said while graduate school is not a
popular thought right now, students who are thinking about it
should get their thoughts organized and take action. Especially
students who don't like what they see in today's job market.

"For lots of people, graduate school looks good when the job
market doesn'," he stated. "They think getting that next degree
will make them more attractive to employers when things get
better."

The first step for graduate school is applying. While some

might choose to procrastinate, UI English Department Chair
Gary Williams stressed it should be done in an organized
fashion.

"You need to apply a year in advance, that is during the fall of
the preceeding the fall you want to attend," he said. "You
should write in early and get cataloges and all the information

you can."
While applying, Blanco said students should get all the infor-

mahon they can about their area of study and what kind of
degree that area might require.

Please see GRAD page 2>

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

Clinton Cuomo and Young
Democrats, get out of the way.

William F. Buckley Jr.
is'omingto town.

The conservative columnist,
publisher and activist will be

'iving a lecture at the Univer-
sity of Idaho April 3. The lec-

, ture will be open to the public.
Although Rush Limbaugh

may outshine him in populari-
ty, Buckley definitely gets the
nod for more respect. Often
praised by liberals and conser-
vahves alike, the outspoken
Buckley.has been influential
on modern American political
idealogy.

Buckley is founder and edi-
tor of the National Review, a
popular conservative maga-
zine. He is also a widely syndi-
cated columnist, author of
several books, and host of the
.PBS political program Firing
Line.

Despite being labeled a con-
servative, Buckley has argued
for ideas that make the
Reagan/Bush crowds cringe.

William Buckley I FILEPHoTo >

In the past, he has spoken in

support of complete legaliza-
tion of drugs, gay rights and
abortion rights.

Daniel Whiting, an ASUI
Senator and member of the UI
Young Republicans, was a key
person involved with arrang-
ing Buckely's UI debut. Whit-

ing said Buckley has a definite
Libertarian leaning.

"(Buckley) doesn't focus on

moral values in government
like many conservatives do,"

. Whiting said. '.He believes in's little government interfer-
ence as possible."

Buckley's appearance's
being partially funded by UI,
WSU and, Gonzaga Universi-
ty. Whiting and the Young
Republicans asked ASUI Pro-
ductions to help fund the
appearance, which they ag'ree-
d to. When bids went out,
Buckley chose UI.

Also funding Buckley'
appearance is the Young
American's Foundation. The
Foundation, which was also
started by Buckley, is a nation-
wide organization which
believes there is a conspiracy
to prevent conservative lectur-
ers from coming to colleges.
The Foundation works to
counter this alleged conspira-
cy by helping fund conserva-
tive speakers.

The lecture will begin at 4
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
There will be no charge, but
people are advised to arrive
early to get a seat.

Buckley to speak at university
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Society helps find homeless and orphaned animals a home
By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

While a cute puppy or an ador-
able kitten may be something a
student looks for, they should
remember what they will do with
the animal when graduation time
comes.

Problems with stray cats and
dogs in the Palouse area led to the
formation of the Companion
Animal Aid and Placement Soci-
ety in January. "The goal of the
society is to prevent cruelty
against pets, and focus on the
adoption and fostering of home-
less pets," said CAAPS President
Yvonne Herman.

Herman said every year, over
10 million cats and 9.5 million
dogs are put to sleep in pounds
around the country. "The society
works at the promoting of spay/
neutering programs as a means
of controlling the enormous over
population of pets, rather than
killing them," she said.

Herman said the society also
takes in pets that have been aban-
doned or do not have a home.
The pets are given to foster own-
ers who will care for them until
another owner adopts them.

When a prospective owner is
looking for a pet, however, they
are first referred to the Pullman
pound "because the animals
have a shorter stay there,'aid

Herman. Shorter stays mean
quicker deaths because the ani-
mals aren't being adopted, some-
thing CAAPS is trying to avoid.

Owners will also be referred to
the Moscow Humane Society
which has their own program for
finding pets a home.

"Sometimes, students who
graduate will call us ahead of
time and tell us they need to find
a home for their pet in a few
months," Herman said. She
hopes many Washington State-
University and University of Ida-
ho students will take advantage
of this service when school is
over.

Rebecca Redinger, secretary of
CAAPS, is fostering a cat, Alii, in
her home for adoption. "I'ebeen
doing it for the past year and half
by myself." Her involvement in
saving stray and abandoned cats
and the fact she had been trying
to rescue animals from "death
row" in the Pullman pound led to
her current work for CAAPS.

While she may feel some per-
sonal reward, saving the cats
from their certain death at the
pound means more to her.

"It amazes me just how much
euthanasia goes on over there,"
said Redinger, "It is like they are
blind to it."

Keeping the animals in her

home and getting attached to
them has its advantages, she said.
"Itmakes you drive to find better
homes...and theseanimalsget the
best homes." Redinger said she
tells, owners who adopt a foster
cat that they can bring them back
anytime. She also calls the new
owner to double check every-
thing has worked.

Redinger has raised 13
orphaned kittens and said the
society and hasn't had one
unsuccessful adoption, she
added.

"It a lot of work, but it's well
worth it to beat the Pullman
pound," she said and added rais-
ing an orphaned kitten is more
difficult than taking care of her
infant child.

Right now, CAAPS has nine
cats and nine dogs that need a
home on the Palouse. Before the
pets can be adopted, Herman
goes through a personal ques-
tionaire with the prospective
owner.

The type of environment in
which the pet mill live and if they
have small children are taken
into consideration before a pet
will be given up.

If interested in adopting a fos-
ter animal or starting to find a
home for Fido before summer,
call Redinger at 882-1609.
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do matter when applying to graduate schools, and
it's important to know what certain schools are
looking for before applying.

"A lot of grad schools, especially law schools and
medical schools, have information about the peo-
ple they have let in during the past few years,"
Blanco said. "From that information, you can get a
better feel about how realistic your chances are for
acceptance."

"One of the reasons we don't have a Ph.D. prog-
ram for English here is because you just would not
be competiti've with that degree from the Universi-
ty of Idaho," said Williams. "You need to enter a
good program, because it does matter to
employers."

Blanco stressed the Career Services at UI is for
undergraduates to take advantage of. Their
resources can make the paper trail of finding out
information about graduate schools easier to fol-
low. And when dealing with graduate schools, it'
best to be on guard.

"It is a game in some ways," warned Williams.

>POLICE from page 1
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rules that apply to cars also apply
to bicycles, and even though
bicyclists can ride on the sidew-
alk they must yield the right of
way to pedestrians,

"Bikes must not only obey the
speed limit, but they must also
obey the driving conditions, and
adapt their speed accordingly,"
said Kcrshisnik. "The most fre-
quent complaint we hear about
bike riders around campus is that
they scared the bccjcsus out of
someone while speeding past
them."

This April, Kcrshisnik said stu-
dent» can expect to scc Commun-
ity Affairs Officer Jim Kouril a»
mell a» Illc otllcr Ihrcc ti'llllccl
officer» riding «round campus.

Two students who won't be
riding their bikes anytime soon
had their bikes stolen from Gault
Hall this week.

Freshman Matthew'owder
reported his purple Rock-
Hopper Sport mountain bike sto-
len on March 6, when thieves
took it from the storage rack in
the basement of Gault.

Although Sowdcr said his
bike, valued at $450, was locked
with a Kryptonitc Lock, it was
disassembled leaving only the
rear wheel and lock still in place.

Gault resident Jeremy
Andrews, also a freshman, had
hi» mountain bike stolen March
7. No other details of the theft
were availablc.

From the court», UI »hidcnt

Matthew Bass has plead guilty to
malicious Inlury to property
stemming from a night of vandal-
ism on campus over Christmas
break.

Bass received five years proba-
tion from Judge John Bengston,
along with 15 days in jail, which
hehasserved. Hehasalsoagreed
to pay $3,867 restitution to the
university for the destruction he
inflicted.

The campus was quite abused,
as windows were broken at the
University Classroom Center, the
KUID Building, the Student
Health Center, and the Admi-
nistration Building.

Various vehicles were
damaged, and bandaids and
gauze were taken from the stu-
dent clinic, reportedly to cover
wounds sustained from the bro-
ken glass. Witnesses also
reported seeing someone trying
to pull the flagpole down.

In light of Bass'lean record,
Bcngston ruled to withhold his
conviction, which allows the
felony arrest to be taken off of
Bass'ecord if hc complics with
Ihc terms and conditions of his
proba tion.

>GRAD from page 1

"You need to pursue a degree which will get you
where you want to be," he said. "In physics for
example, you don't become a research physicist
with a bachelor's degree. You need to find out
what is needed." Which, according to Blanco, often
includes looking at more than just the minimum
requirements.

"You'l a]so see jobs where a B.S. is the mini-
mum, but realistically you need a master's because
of the competitiveness," he.said.

Another helpful hint to follow when trying to
gain acceptance into a graduate program is to make
a contact with someone on the inside of that prog-
ram, and to ask them all of the questions.

"Talking to someone about their program is cru-
cial," said Williams. "Every discipline has some
unwritten codes you need to find out about."

Finally, students should try and get in to the best
graduate program they can. Grades and resumes

puppies, like. this German Shepard at Bob's Tropicai Fish &
pet Shop, are bought from pet stores and sometimes aban-

'ondedwhen college students graduate. CAAPS ls helping
find homes for the orphaned and abandonded animals.f voE
STAOHMAIER PHOTO )

Ag, pi'ogi'am, h'elpi 'co11e'g'e
..',. ',',.;...By,.'GREG,-'.;BURTON

':.;Staff::-Writer:

"-'lVhat began':a's S'teep'One" u'rider''fo'rii'ier:Presidlent:Calrter.-'haS
g'r'o'wn'an'd'de'veloiped.into vari':eiItensive w'ater'qu'aliiy,'erosion"aind

'griculture':res'earch:p'ro'gram'mpa'cting'oth.area'farmers: an'd
'niversitles.

"-" ": .
'"Under'Steep,.Two,",University of'Idaho A'grIcultural:En'ginie'er':,
Charles'Peterson has developed a spah'aly 'variable manageiiie'nt.

'rogramwith respect,:to ferhlizaho'n..;-
;:,".What ou'r,pio in doe's is',break dowri a"fIeld'irito.inanageable,.

.u'nits:which'we".then can':me'asur'e fdr'specific'. water and.nutrient,.
ric'd;". ssid Peter'son,"Who shir'ted at Idaho in',-'1973,'left to do doctor''-','l

work'at Wasliing'toii St'ate Univ'er'sity,:arid':,then'icarile back.to Ida'-":;
Iio:in 1986.
,:-::Pete'rson said.he collects'data':on slope,'spect and available'riit-
rogen from individual land, cell units'40.meters a'cr'o'ss by-40 meterls"
long.
-'..Prom.:there: Peterson enters the. uriit:;:factor's "ihto.:a computer,
which stores the infor'mation, and,:tTansfers', the:iiiformah'ori,to', a'',:
onboar'd computer: driven,. fertilizer:. by -wa'y; of,"a;United:,State';.
Defen'se Department, Satellite.whi'ch::di'rects specifically controlled,:
feitIlizer:applicahon, for: each '-land':unit;:.: '.': - ';,".: . ",.:::::".::.';:,-';-
",:,"What we can do is.reduce over'or urider fertilization, and over.';:
or.under. watering," said Peterson. ".In:effect inaxiiriiz yields arid
~inimize erosio'n, all at the::same time."

The Steep pro'gram is'federally funded by theUS. D'epaitment 0'

Agriculture in association with the'UI, WSU and 0'regon State Uni--
versity, who all continue'agricultural research..

Peterson said the only. drawback-of the'r'ogram.is the labor"
intensity of the original data collechon.".But orice you'.ve recorded
an entire field, you have that information forever." .

And'forever is today on the Mark Hall farm near Steptoe, Wa. On
an 86 acre portion of Hall', farm Peterson has concluded spatial
analysis and tr'iangulation, and now he is waiting for this year'
wheat harvest to see the results.'ut Peterson is not worried. "We have already demonstrated
that the technology was possible. What I am anticipating is the col-
or variance of each cellular unit of wheat. That will be spectacular."

Steep Two continues to fund the project although the program
will end in one more year, at which time President Clinton will
have a say in further funding.

"Clinton or Carter do not really matter. We are a soft-money
research program, and as such we will continue to be up to scrutiny
all the time, always proving our worth. That's the challenge," said
Peterson.
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Will the real Jesus please report to the courtesy phone
If David Koresh wants to be Jesus, why

don't the feds let him? And if his Branch
Davidian followers want to believe they
are the loyal disciples of the big J.C., what
right does the government have to tell
them differently?

There is no doubt Koresh is a crackpot.
And based on his conduct during past
run-ins with the authorities, one can argue
that he is a very dangerous crackpot
indeed.

But was there justification for special
agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac-
co and Firearms to gird their loins and
storm Koresh's Mount Carmel compound,
setting off a mini apocalypse, Texas-style?

The strategy of the agents was question-
able. If Koresh and his devotees were as
well armed as the feds estimated, was a
frontal assault the best course of action?
Obviously someone thought so, but that
was nearly two weeks and 14 deaths ago.

The situation has begun to escalate like
a taunting war between school yard ene-
mies. To flex its muscles, the FBI brought.

in a few Bradley armored personnel
carriers.

Taking exception to the build up of mili-
tary armor on his front lawn, Koresh told
the FBI he had explosives that could blow
the Bradleys "40 or 50 feet into the air."
The FBI countered by bringing in a few
Abrams battle tanks "strictly for defense."

Koresh has yet.to say how high his
explosives can blow the tanks. Of course,
if he really was the righteous man from
Galilee he claims to be, he wouldn't need
explosives. He could move. the Bradleys
with faith alone.

Maybe someone ought to ask him about
this.

The mistakes of the feds would be easier
to stomach if it didn't seem so familiar.
For residents of North Idaho, this is like a
rerun of the Weaver stand off last August,
albeit with a better script and a larger
supporting cast.

Like the incident at Ruby Ridge, the
standoff in Waco serves only to fan the

flames of two-bit fanatics and ultra-
religious wackos who go to sleep at night
with visions of the rapture dancing in
their heads. Many undoubtedly think the
end of the world is rapidly approaching,
and will start quoting Scripture to 'justify
their beliefs.

For all we know, they may be right.
Just like the Weaver stand off, many

people have been left wondering if the
confrontation was necessary. The Branch
Davidians have obviously assembled an
illegal arsenal that is the envy of every
third world dictator. Old Saddam himself
must be trying to telephone Koresh to get
a few pointers.

But with terrorist organizations planting
bombs in the World Trade Center and the
international drug cartel still thriving,
fringe groups like the Branch Davidians
should be low on the priority list.

And that.'s the Gospel truth.—Pete Gomben

Slowing down to the good life
"There is an appointed time for

everything. And there is a time for
every event under heaven —A time fo

give birth, and a time to die...a time
to kill, and a time to heal...a time to

weep, and a time to laugh..." (Eccle-
siastes 3:1-4)

I'm not a preacher, but I have f ""':

few thoughts on the meaning o
life. They aren't as poetic o:
thaught-provoking as thosi.
penned 2,700'years ago by King
Solomon of the Jews. His words
live on through millennia while
mine will not. Yet, in dedication
to the spirit of his words I write.

I travelled to Moscow pursu-
ing a better life. Ichased after it in
the world of academia. I gained
success and ev'en enjoyed the
work, but it provided only sha-
dow answers. The intellectual
challenge was healthy, but what
difference was I making in the
world around me?

I was tempted to become

Brandy
Corgatelli

Commentary

cynical —get a degree and get out
of here. Find a job and make some
money. Look out for number one
during this short lifetime. But it
was no good. I needed greater
purpose to drive me.

Slowly, my thoughts awoke
me from my straight-ahead hyp-
nosis. Ihad been looking forward
so much that I forgotten how to
look around. Ahead of me Icould
see goals, achievements, and
career meves. When I started

Please see LIFE page 10»
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See Butch drink and drive. See
Butch land in jail. See him
blubber.

And get forgiven by the Idaho
legislature.

Butch Otter, Idaho's lieutenant
governor, has been embroiled in
scandal stemming from an Aug. 1
arrest for drinking and driving.
After he entered a plea of not
guilty, his trial proved that prom-
inence and power doesn'
amount to much in a courtroom
as he was found guilty of driving
under the influence on
Wednesday.

In sentencing on April 19,Ada
County Magistrate Kay Hamil-
ton could hit Otter with a six-
month jail sentence, $1,000 fine or
180-day suspension of driving
privileges.

More importantly, Otter's
political career could be in jeo-
pardy if public outcry is high
enough. While he may be able to
finish his duties as lieutenant
governor, his probable guberna-
torial bid in 1994 may be in
doubt. Many felt that the race
was Otter's to lose.

So it was understandable that

ing because his cowboy hat had
fallen from his head, Walking a
straight line proved difficult
because of thorns and gravel
underfoot.

It's a wonder that jurors kept a
straight face.

Despite such feeble excuses,
his tears of sorrow before the
Senate was enough to win back a
few allies His speech drew a
rousing standing ovation from all
Senate members and afterwards,
nearly two dozen of his col-
leagues rushed forward to hug
him or shake his hand.

When analyzing the situation,
Idaho Republican Party Chair-
man Phil Batt admitted that
Otter's offense was a serious mis-
take. Nonetheless, he said the
public would probably forgive
him due to his congenial manner
outside of the legislature and his
tough guy image within it.

Batt should have left it at that.
"Ifhe works at it diligently, he

can probably overcome it," Batt
continued. "Butch has a very
warm personality, and people

Please see O'ITER page 5»

Doug
Taylor

Commentary

Otter was somewhat downcast
when he resumed his position on
the state Senate floor, barely an
hour after the verdict was
announced. In fact,he was down-
right tearful when standing
before his legislative peers.

"Iwas found guilty. I am guilty
of that charge," Otter said in a
Wednesday Spokesman Review

article.
The heartwarming speech was

certainly a different tune than
what was heard in the
courtroom.

In his courtroom pleadings,
Otter announced that his flunked
Breathalyzer test resulted from
whiskey-soaked chewing tobac-
co in his mouth. He also stated
that his car was oberved swerv-

Tears won't wash away mistake
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Bikers who lose Get it straight,
their licenses? RU486 is safer

Homosexuals can be set free Fee increase I>

once evil spirit is cast out
Editor;
Did you know that your driv-

ers license can be suspended for
incorrectly riding your bike? As a
normal student with a not some-
what no'rmal driving record I
find myself now riding my bike
everywhere my little heart
desires. This last spring, sup-
posedly when the mountain bike
police were giving out "warn-
ings," a friend of mine and
myself found each other being
haled over "whoo, whoo, pull
over" I think tha Ys what he said.
Anyway, the riext thing we knew
they called in our drivers
licenses, then sighted us for
traveling up a one way street on
campus. This infraction cost $

26.'ome

two months later I received
a not!ce from the Department of
Motor Vehicles that my.license
was being suspended, since this
infraction put me over the three
point limit allotted every year.
Does this mean a sixteen year old
can be turned down due.to too
many points on his non-existent
record, for such a bicycle
violation?—Richard Hale

Mike Lamb

Editor;
Mr. Corgatelli please take off

those rose-colored glasses,
leave your holier-than-thou
attitude at home, and note that
ignorance is bliss. Say no to
RU486 - I think not.

You suggested that the
attacks on women at health clin-
ics are but a few. Where have
you been? The vast majority of
health clinics in this country are
stalked by anti-abortionsits,
who daily harangue each
patient arriving for care. I'e
had the displeasure of going to
a clinic for an annual physical. I
arrived to the slurd and com-
ments of people who presumed
that I was there for an abortion.

Thank you for telling me that
I should agonize over the deci-
sion to have an abortion. Are
you the self-appointed authori-
ty over what Iand other women
should do with our bodies and
how our conscious should be
affected? I do not share your
religious beliefs. I do not care
for you to impose your moral
judgmentonme. ThelasttimeI
looked, abortion on demand
was legal in this country. Yes, I
support abortion for economic
reasons, mental and physical
health concerns and life-style
choices.

Now for your, ignorance.
RU486 is not an over-the-
counter drug. that women take

, in the privacy -of their own
homes. RU486 is a prescription
drug. In countries where it is in
use, it is administered in'a:phys-

, ician's office under the supervi-
sion'of:a physician. It pro'duces

. the same effects as a miscar-
riage, which should be attended
to by a physician. In addition, I
would like to note that you
haven't bothered to learn much
about the vast majority of abor-
tion procedures. Women do not
"go under the knife" during the
first trimester of a pregnancy to
end that pregnancy.

Existing evidence indicates
that RU486 will make a legal
medical procedure safer than
our current. procedures for
women who chose to have an
abortion.

IlisagreeP
Write a letter
to the editor!
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Editor;
I remain astounded! Iquickly turn to the opinion page of every new

issue of the Argonaut, eagerly'looking for an article that will tell
Palouse readers why homosexuals are the way they, are. In the March 2
issue, Jeff writes that "many scientists. agree homosexuality is not a
choice, but the hand you are dealt." Probably most of these same sci-
entists also agree with Charles Darwin. It must be exceedingly diffi-
cult for them to find tha't Noah's Ark still sits atop Mount Ararat, just
where the Bible said it landed! Scientists have always been the last
people to believe anything spiritual, and homosexuality is a spiritual
problem.

Jeff, you want us to look at this "philosophically." Let me ask you a
few questions. Can anyone actually be a "homosexual" before they
participate in a homosexual act? Does the desire make someone a
homosexual? I may have a great desire to ski, but that desire doesn'
make me a skier. Icould not be called a skier until I spend time skiing.
Neither is a person a homosexual until they engage in homosexual
acts. Even. if a desire was enough. to cause someone to be called a
homosexual, babies and young children have no sexual desires of any
kind, so homosexuality is caused long after a baby is born;

Isn't a "choice" made when someone engages in a homosexual act?
They have a choice not to do what they may have a desire to do. Imade
a choice "not to" engage in premarital sex many times before I was
married, although I certainly had the desire. I say all homosexuals
have a choice.

Marcus Valentine's article in the Feb. 26 issue makes an interesting
parallel between alcoholism and homosexuality, but he still doesn'
get the point: what makes a homosexual the way he or she is? Actual-
ly, he is very close to the truth, because alcoholism is also a spiritual
problem. What kind of a spiritual problem? A problem with the spirit!

There is a legal precedent set in a court in Chicago, of evil spirits
indwelling a human being, and causing him to act in a certain way - in
this case, committing murder. A minister by the name of Lester Sum-

'allfrom Indianapolis was subpoenaed to testify in this court case
about "demons" indwelling humans, because he had much experi-
ence in dealing with this problem. There are many people that at one
time were homosexuals, but were set free when an evil spirit was cast
out of them; one moment a homosexual, and the next moment normal.
Yes, I am saying that homosexuality is not normal. The Bible tells of
many incidents of evil spirits indwelling people, and of Jesus casting
them out!

Homosexuals are not born that way! People are turned into
homosexuals after they are born. Usually homosexuals are "creitedss
when a child or a young person is "attacked by" or "coerced into",. sex
with a homosexual, or into lesser acts, such as fondling. How does this
turn a child or a young person into a homosexual? When a homosyxu- I.
al has sex or commits sexual acts with someone who is not a,
homosexual, an evil spirit causes the abnormal desires, and the person
follows through with actions, creating another homosexual..

Have you ever wondered why children of alcoholics frequently
turn into alcoholics themselves, and why abused children frequently
become abusers themselves? When a human being is a victim of some-.
thing God calls sin, such as homosexuality, an evil spirit enters the vic-
tim to continue the "curse" into the next generation. This could-and
would be common knowledge if "scion ti~Gtsss would study the "Manu-
facturer's Handbook," (the Bible) instead of some text book ~ rit ten by
another scieritist who is also clueless of spiritual things.

Historically in our country, we have not given cvi! ipirits any
"rights" to nIanifeSt thi>mselvi i Ihn'iij.h people, andri ii -jjould noI
start now. Homosexuals do not have to remain the way they are. They
can be free, if they want to be. Evil spirits can be cast out. I know

ause Ihave cast them out. We don' need to grant any special rights
o homosexuals if they happen to like themselves the way they are and
esire to remain homosexuals. —Lyle E. Cooper

I would like to express my
opinion about the proposed tui-
tion fee increases. I am not
opposed to fee increases for
new students, but I. AM
OPPOSED TO THE PROP-
OSED LARGE FEE
INCREASES .FOR CURRENT-
LY .ENROLLED . NON-
RESIDENT AND RESIDENT
STUDENTS.

Quality of education and cost
are two important factors in
determining where to pursue a
higher education degree. Deci-
sions .to attend a school are
based on weighing these factors
at the time of enrollment. When
I enrolled at the University of
Idaho I felt that the tuition was
reasonable for the quality of
education. Other mhools might
have had a higher quality of
education, but tuition was also
higher. I made what I consid-
ered to be an informed decision
to attend the UI and have been
satisfied with that decision.

I feel that imposing large fee,
increases on currently enrolled
students is a case of "bait and
switch!" I understand the need
to cover increased costs and to
improve the quality of educa-
tion. I am not opposed to these
efforts, but I do not think that

'mprovementsdue to rev'enues
raised from. these large fee
increases will significantly ben-,
efit currently enrolled students.

I am willing to pay reason-,s
able fee increases, but strongly
urge a grandfather clause for

-'he

LARGE jump in fees being
proposed. New students can
weigh, the higher'costs with",the:
quality of education and decide '. *

what they wan't to do ...those of,.
us currently enrolled have
already made that decision
based on existing standards.—David J. Gloss .
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whole family for a night of comedy
during the U of I Family Weekend.
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Take the test: Are yoan a homophobe?
Editor;
Are you a homophobe? Do you use the Bible to justify your hatred of gays and lesbians? But do you

obey all the commandments of God and Jesus yourself? Here are some divine law's you probably trans-
gress frequently:

~ You must do no work on the seventh day, the Sabbath, from sundown Friday to sundown
Saturday. (Exodus 20:8-11)

~ You must not eat pork, clams, oysters, shrimps, lobster, or rare steaks. (Leviticus 11:7,12;19:26)
~ You must not cut the hair on the sides of your head, or trim the edges of your beard. (Leviticus

19:27)
~ You must not charge interest on loans to your countrymen. (Deuteronomy 23:20)
~ You must not pray in public. (Matthew. 6:5-6)
~ You must give to everyone who begs from you; and when someone takes y'our things, don't ask

for them back. (Luke 6:30),
Now, if you still think you'e holier. than gays and lesbians„here's what Jesus says about you:
"Don't pass judgment, so you won't be judged. Don't forget the judgment you hand out will be the

judgment you get back. And'the standard you use will be the standard used on you. Why do you notice
the speck in your neighbor's eye, but overlook the timber in your own'? How can you say to your neigh-
bor, 'Let me get the speck out of your eye,'hen there is that timber in your own? You phony, first take
the timber out of your own eye and then you'l see well enough to remove the speck from your neigh-.
bor's eye.".(Matthew 7:1-5 Scholars Version)

>OTTER'rom page 3
tend to like him."

Great, so everybody loves
Butch, but why should the
public forgive him2

The point that Otter and Batt
seem to be missing is that
every member of the public is
accountable when getting
behind the wheel of a car. The
law fairly claims that if you'e

had too much to drink, you
will pay the price if caught.

From what I have gathered,
this law includes all govern-
ment officials whether they are
swell people or not.

Especially shameful is that
Otter helps codify Idaho drink-

ing and driving laws as a mem-
ber of Idaho's Congress.

Former state Representative

Dean Sorenson, who plans to
oppose Otter in the '94 guber;

natorial race, said he wouldn'
dredge up the DUI conviction
next year.

This is certainly admirable
of Sorenson, but maybe a

lengthy debate on double stan-
dards mightbe suitable.

Attention OFf CAMPUS Students

Your Senator representatives are:
ANITUL SHEIKH

BII.I. CILBERT

WE ARE HERE To,"'.HELP-"YOU VOICE YOUR

OPINION To A'SU I.'SENATE, ANI3 ANSWER

ANY "QUESTIONS

YOU MAY HAVE.

Feel free to stop by...
Amtul Sheikh 12:00—2:00 pm Tuesday 8 Thursday
Bill Gilbert 3:00—4:00 pm Monday thru Friday

We are located on the first floor of the SUB or call 885-6331

'Timbear'eaches tots the facts of forestry
Editor;
Your article in the March 2 Argonaut regarding the "Timbear" coloring book being distributed in Coeur

d'Alene schools was not only factually incorrect but was also grossly offensive..
Your article accused "Timbear" of being pro-timber. The book merely explains how the wood that pap-

er (the very same substance you wasted with your article) and other products are made of is removed
from. the forest. It shows the complete cycle from harvesting'to replanting to so-called second-generation
forests. The book also encourages people to'e "responsible environmentalists," as well as to "say'o to
drugs" and "always do your best. in everything you do." This doesn't sound like a fasdst propaganda to
me.

Your statement that sometimes clearcuts don' grow back is only partially correct. Yes, sometimes trees
can not be reestablished in a clearcut, but it does grow into grass and other vegatation that is extremely
benefidal to wildlife. A fact that hysterical environmentalists still seem to be missing, however; is that
clearcuts are being phased out as.a popular forest management tool.

It would havebeeivniceif you'd have offered some clarification on this "virus of shortsightedness" that
you claim plagues pro-"Timbear" parents. Why don't you take a look around you and count all the things
that have wood in them. People are always going to need these things, and trees have to come from some-
where. Perhaps ydu should use your obviously more superior foresight to look into'your own future, like
when you try to buy your firs home but find out you can*t afford it because the lumber it took to make it
cost about 10 times as much as it does now. Or how about pursuing a career in journalism when paper
costs a fortune, or is simply unavailable2

As far as your statement about keeping propaganda and politics out of the schools, puhleeze!! When
the big debate over the 1 Percent Initiative was going on grade schoolers were going home and begging
their parents to vote against it becasue their teachers were telling them that they would never get new
playground equipment if it passed. Home economics students in Potlatch even had to take a class period

'.'-to'foM flyeis'tliat w'e're going'to be mailed to everyone in the district.'Try'to tell ine.that these ar'en't exam"-

ples of usirig childre'n for political giin.
The coloring book is full of FACTS about the forest.'It is neither a philosophical statement, nor a theory

Qike evolution and global warming). It attempts to show the TRUTH about timber h'arvesting and log-
gers, instead of jumping on the politically correct bandwagon and showing txildren the proper way to
chain themselves to a Forest Service gate. —Valorie French Ready to try a special kind of Pizza Sauce? Our

PESTO sauce is made with a special blend of oils,
..garlic, basil, and parmesan cheese. Go Irish! Try

Pizza Pipeline's Pesto sauce tonight!
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UI benefits from exchange
. Editor;
Thanks to reporter David Jackson and the Argonaut for'the story

on the students from Nagasaki Junior College (NJC) who are visit-
ing the University of Idaho for three weeks. Iappreciated Jackson's .
enthusiasm. and interest in this special program.

I believe one or two points in the story deserve clarification. As
Jackson wrote, the program originated as a sister college relation-
ship between NJC and North Idaho Colle'ge. Whife it's true that UI
as a four-year institution may have some things to offer that are not
available. at junior colleges, the language and culture program is

'ot

necessarily one of those, and the Internat!onal Programs Office
in no way wants to imply that our intention is to take over,NIC's
program with NJC. UI has a Memorandum of Understanding with
NJC that is primarily a document of mutual friendship.and we

'opethat some of their students may choose to apply to the UI after
visiting here. However, the relationship we develop through PACE

'nternaitonal,the agency that matches U.S. and Japanese educa-
tional institutions and with whom we are contracting, will be

the'ey

in helping UI develop a sister-university relationship of its own
in Japan.

Also, we sincerely hope that the program we developed for the
NJC students will benefit them - we worked very hard to assure
that it does. But each time international participants coine'to the UI
campus, it becomes a very important learning experience for all of
US and North Americans. That is really the whole point of interna-
tional exchanges, isn't it —TO LEARN FROM EACH OTHERI?

Perhaps'y description of the Japanese junior. college system,
which makes it difficult to move from a junior college to a four-year
degree granting institution in Japan, was co'nfusing. However, I
believe I said that by .developing inter-institutional agreements,
Japanese junior'college students can continue their educations at
U.S. colleges or universities.

Thanks for the opportunity to clarify these points. We invite UI
students to visit the International Programs Office to find out what
kind of international exchange opportunities may be here for you!—'Gleanne Wray .

Editor's note: Gleanne Wray is.the associatedirector at theInternation-
ai Programs Office.
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Big Sky Tourney Continues

Vandals to tip-off against lowest remaining seed tonight
By LORE'OBERTS

Sports Editor

Barring a Montana State upset
over Weber State in last night'
first round action, the Idaho Van-
dals woke up this morning with
either Idaho State University or
University of Montana advanc-
ing to the second round to face
them.

Idaho State, the No. 5 seed, lost
both of its regular season games
to the Vandals. Idaho defeated
the Bengals 97-76 in Moscow on
Feb. 5 and the Vandals slipped by
ISU 52-43 last week on the road.
The win in Pocatello gave Idaho
the regular season championship
and right to host the tournament.

"They can beat anybody," Ida-
ho guard Marvin Ricks said.
"They have a lot of talent. They
have an experienced point guard
and if you have that you can beat
anyone."

At the point is senior Erin
Cowan. The 6-foot senior is sec-
ond on the team in scoring with
15.4points a game and dishes out
5.4 assists a game. The Portland
native had 22 points and six
rebounds in the loss to Idaho,
Despite his efforts, the Bengals
still shot just 25 percent from the
floor.

"(Corey) Bruce didn't shoot
the ball very well (against Idaho)
but they'l be ready to play," Ida-
ho head coach Larry Eustachy
said, "We did a good job of
guarding everybody on the floor.
We missed some easy shots early
but double teaming (Jim) Potter
helped us,"

Potter, a talented 6-foot-9
sophomore in the post, averaged
a team high 18.8 points a game.
But the Vandals, as they had
done to Boise State's Tanoka
Beard the previous night,
dropped two or three guys down
on Potter to force the Bengals into
perimeter shooting.

"Going into that game we wor-

ried about him," Ricks said. "We
just concentrated on covering

down on him and let the ball get
shot from the outside."

Towards the end of the game
Idaho forward Chauncey
McBride drained some clutch
free throws to help the Vandals
beat ISU for the 12th straight
time.

"He's (McBride) missed some

free throws earlier this year so he
wanted to make up for that," Eus-
tachy said. "Their (ISU's) coaches
were saying 'foul 44, foul 44'o
he was excited to go to 'the line.
He (even) made a couple of them
with a dislocated finger."

The Grizzlies faired a little bet-
ter than the Bengals as they split
with the Vandals this year. Idaho
beat UM 60-50 in the Dome
before falling to the Griz 68-65 in
Missoula.

"They'e going to zone us and
we have to be ready for it," Eusta-
chy said of UM. "The difference
in the game in Montana was that
they got the ball inside and we
didn'."

The Grizzlies are led by only
one player in double figures and
that is sophomore guard Jeremy
Lake. The 6-foot-3 Lake drops in
10.6 points a game and hit
numerous 3-pointers in the Griz-
zlies win over Idaho.

"Lake really hurt us but (Tra-
vis) DeCuire can shoot and
(Gary) Kane is good," Eustachy
said. "All five of the guys in the
line-up can score which makes
them a tough team to guard."

Idaho, which will be playing its
first home game since falling to
Weber State on March 1, is
excited to get back on its home
court after winning two on the
road.

"The biggest thing is that we
didn't play real well at home last
time so we'e excited to have a
second chance," Eustachy said.
"You don't get too many of
those."

(
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1993 Big Sky Tournament
THURSDAY

¹3 Weber St.(10-4, 19-7)
vs.

¹6 Montana St. (5-9, 9-17)
Game starts 6:35 p.m.

FRIDAY

¹ I Idaho (11-3,23-7) or
¹2 BSU (10-4, 19-7)

SATURDAY

Game at 9:07p.m.

CHAMPIONSHIP

¹4 Montana (8-6, 17-10)
vs.

¹5 Idaho St. (5-9,9-17)
Game starts 9:05 p.m.

Idaho/BSU~

* Idaho will play the lowest surviving seed
from Thursday's action at 9:05 p.m. Friday and
BSU will play the highest remaining seed at 6:35 p.m.

The Big Sky Goors Light Basketball Tournament continues tonight wNh semi-final action at BI35
P.m. and 9:05 P.m. (GURTls GRIFFIN PHQTo).

Plenty of tickets are still
available for'onight's Big Sky
Conference Coors. Light two
semi-final games and tomor-
row night's championship
game.

University of Idaho stu-
dents can purchase a two-day
pass, which includes all three
games, for $12 at the Kibbie
Dome ticket office. The phone
number is 885-6466.

Also, single-game tickets
went on sale yesterday after-
noon and run $6 for students
and $12 for adults.

The first'semi-final game
tonight will feature the No. 2
seed Boise State University
Broncos and the highest
remaining seed from last
night's action and will begin at
6:35 p.m. The second game
will feature the No. 1 Idaho
Yandals facing the lowest
remaining seed at 9:05 p.m.

The two winners will then
collide tomorrow night at 9:07
p,m. with the game being
broadcast live on ESPN and

the winner receiving an auto-
inatic berth. to the NCAA
Tour'nament beginning next
weekend. The winner Will
most likely be sent to either
Salt Lake City, Utah or Tus-
con, Arizona for first round
action.

Jim Durham and Los
Angeles Laker legend Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar will be doing
the play by play for the ESPN
broadcast.

All of Idaho's games can be .

heard on KRPL 1400 AM in the
Moscow area with the voice of
the Vandals Tom Morris at the
mike.

It is the first time Idaho has
hosted the tournament since
1982, where Idaho defeated
the University of Nevada
85-80 and then fell to Oregon
State University in the second
round.

Idaho was the last Big Sky
team to )vin a NCAA game as
they defeated the University
of Iowa 69-67 in overtime over
Pullman in 1982.

Tickets still available

5. Lightfoot currently has a
career average of 21,9 points per
game which puts him about two
points a game ahead of the cur-
rent leader Riley Smith (1989-90).

6. Lightfoot has been named
Sports Illustrated Player of the
Week twice since at Idaho and is
the only Idaho player to ever
receive the honor. He has also
been named Big Sky Player of the
Week seven times in two years.

7. The latest of honors, Light-
foot was an unanimous choice for
the National Basketball Associa-
tion of Basketball Coaches'irst
team in District 13.

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor points in his two years as a Van-

dal. If he can score another 22
points before the season is over
he'l move up to No. 3 and be just
213 points behind No. 2 Kenny
Luckett (1985-88) and 227 within
No. 1 Brian Kellerman (1980-83).
If the junior does stay at Idaho for
his senior year (the .'dea of the
NBA draft has been floating
around), the record should be
broken by the beginning of con-
ference play next season.

3. Lightfoot has nailed 94 three
bangers during his stay in Mos-
cow. With still a year left to play,
ho trails only teammate and
record holder Marvin Ricks for
tho top spot. Ricks has 100 in his
one-and-a-half years at Idaho.

4. He currently ranks No. 10 on
idaho'» all-time rebounding list
(vith 53(> boards. I-fo needs
(111ol}lol'.>5 to boat Ihat record
)vh(ch 1vlll (lie<1 n ilvc1 ag(llg <1bou t

II.5 a game next year, roughly
vvh;1I h(1 avol'ages 110)v.

If Idaho Vand al forward
Orlando Lightfoot doesn't come
away with the conference title
and free trip to the NCAA Tour-
nament this weekend, it won't be
from a lack of trying.

Lightfoot, a six-foot-seven
native of Chatanooga, Tenn., has
been the direct cause of numer-
ous school records either being
broken or closed in on this
season.

Here is a list of a few of his
accomplishments:

1.By draining 44 points against
Boise State on l'eb. 6 the junior s('t
Iho Id iho si(igle-game scoring
record. Ho broke the previous
record of 42 poin(s set by SIovo
Wc!st n(11o )'o<11's i(go. Ho hils
ecl(psed tho 'l(I poll>I 111'(1l'k oil
throe occas1011s, I(vice Ill is y(<OI'.

2. l io i s llo w No. 4 on the ld<lho
<ill-Iim(i scoring list wi(h 1,33(>

But Lightfoot still has one
record that he wants to accom-
plish not next year but this
season.

Wo want to bring this school a

Big Sky Championship," Light-
foot said. "If we do that we'l
have won one in football, volley-
ball and basketball all in the same
year."

Records fall during Lightfoot's days
~ Junior pursues all-time tops at Idaho
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Vandals excell at meet

-n

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

Bozeman is probably not a
place the University of Idaho
women's basketball team
thought they would be traveling
to.

Mired in sixth place m the Big
Sky Conference after a loss to
Montana on Feb. 13, the Lady
Vandals had to win their last five
games in order to entertain
thoughts of making the Big Sky
Tournament.

They did just that.
After two close home wins

over Boise State and Idaho State,
the Lady Vandals, 7-7 in confer-
ence and 12-14 in all games,
emerged as the fourth-seeded
team in the tournament. First-
round action starts tonight as
Idaho and top-seeded Montana
State meet at 6 p.m, with second-
seeded Montana and third-
seeded BSU following at 7:30
p.m. The two winners meet at
7:30 p.m. Saturday to decide the
Big Sky championship and the
automatic bid to the NCAA
Women's Basketball
Tournament.

As elated as the Vandals were
after the victory over ISU on
Saturday, that's probably how
disheartened the Bengals were.
While the Lady Vandals were in
the midst of their five-game win-
ning streak, the Bengals w'ere in
the process of losing five straight.

So it's on to Bozeman to meet

the top-seeded Bobcats, who won
the right to host the tournament
by virtue of a March 5 53-48 vic-
tory over Montana and a subse-
quent coin flip to decide the con-
ference winner.

Montana St. coach Judy
Spoelstra said that winning the
coin flip was a relief.

"If we had lost that coin flip
and been seeded second, I would
have hated to go out and tell my
team 'sorry, we have to go to Mis-
soula,"* Spoelstra said. "I think
we worked too hard this year not
to eventually host this
tournament."

The coin flip also sat well with
Idaho coach Laurie Turner.

"Iheard about it last night, and
I think Montana St. is a good
draw for us in the tournament,w
said Turner after beating Idaho
St. Saturday night.

Now that the compliments
have been exchanged, Idaho will
bear down to face an MSU squad
that registered two double-digit
victories over Idaho this year.
The most recent Lady

Vandals'etback

to the Bobcats occurred
Feb. 12 in Memorial Gym as MSU
handed Idaho a 67-56 loss.

Spoelstra said her team's
defensive outlook is even better
than it appeared last time in
Moscow.

"We have improved our
defense tremendously since our
Idaho-Eastern Washington road
trip," Spoelstra said. "We were
really flat on that trip, and now

we are playing like more of a
unit."

The most recent Big Sky statis-
tics bear her out. Montana is
ranked third in conference field
goal defense as opponents are
shooting just 39 percent. The Bob-
cats also rank high in scoring
defense, giving up just under 60
points a game.

One large problem is pre-
sented in the form of MSU post
Cass Bauer, who is leading the
conference in scoring with 18.3
points a game and is third in
rebounding with over eight a
game.

Bauer is considered a favorite
for Big Sky player of the year and
brings her formidable inside
game against the Lady

Vandals'ront

line of Karen Poncina, Bren-
da Kuehlthau and Kortnie
Edwards.

Spoelstra said her team's pat-
tern has been to get the ball inside
to Bauer and allow her to hit
short shots on a variety of moves.

Staying consistently in the Big
Sky's scoring limelight, though,
has brought Bauer more defen-
sive attention from opponents.
This has brought about a needed
change in MSU's gameplan.

"We still try to get the ball to
Cass whenever we can, but what
happens now is that a guard will
drop down on her and help the
center deny her access to the
ball," Bauer said. "Then when

Please see BOBCATS page 8»

We'l go to any length to give
you a great perm.

I
Here's the long and short of it: now you can get the perm you'e

QH.. been waiting for, including a haircut and style, regularly from

$32.95, now from $2795. Long, bleached and spiml wraps extra.
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Idaho senior forward Brenda Kuehlthau leads the Lady Vandals into battle against Montana St.
In tonight's first round of the 1993Big Sky Women's Basketball Tournament. < JEFF GURTls PHoTC I

UI draws Bobcats in first round

By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer

Two Idaho track and field ath-
letes captured first place in Flag-
staff last weekend, despite the
7,000 foot altitude factor.

Before the Big Sky Conference
Indoor Track and Field Champ-
ionships, Idaho women's coach
Scott Lorek said the altitude
would be hardest on the distance
runners and jumpers, but Ty
Koellmann and Tanya Tesar used
the altitude to their advantage
during the meet.

Koellmann, who was consid-
ered himself the 'sleeping-dog'n
the 800-meter race, said he knew
who his toughest competition
would be.

"I knew it would be between
Sean Boyd from Eastern
Washington, Glenn Russell from
Idaho State and I," Koellmann
said.

The three athletes finished in
the top three places with less than
0.5 seconds separating first from
third. Koellman finished first
with a time of 1:52.50, followed
by Russell in second and Boyd in
third.

Although the thin air gave the
field events potential for better
performances, Lorek's fear was
that his jumpers wouldn't hav'e

enough time to feel comfortable
wtth the altttude adlustments
they would have to make.

Tesar, however, didn't seem to
have any problems adjusting.

Tesar scored 12 of Idaho's 22.5
points, placing first in the triple
jump and fifth in the long jump.

Both Northern Arizona Uni-
versity teams dominated the rest
of the fields, with the men finish-

CC
knew it

would be between
Sean Boyd from
Eastern, Glenn

Russell from Idaho
State and I.~~

—Ty Koelimann
Idaho distance runner before winning

800-meter race

ing first scoring 136 points, and
the women doing the same scor-
ing 133 points..

As a whole, Idaho didn't stand
out in comparison to NAU'S stel-
lar performance. The Vandal
men accumulated 44 points for a
sixth place finish and the women
finished seventh.
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>BOBCATS trom page 7 inception in 1983. The most
recent tourament experience for
UI occurred last year in Boise as
the. host Broncos defeated Idaho
69-60.

One shining moment occurred
in 1985 with coach Pat Dobratz as
the Lady Vandals capped a 28-2
season by sweeping the tourna-
ment which was held in the Kib-

she turns to score, she has
another person in her face. Now
we have Cass scoring '15 points
and other teammates are hitting
for 12 or 11 points to help her
out."

Idaho will probably continue
the trend of heavy defensive
pressure on Bauer. In the Big Sk
the Lady Vandals are currentl
ranked third in scoring defen
and second in defensive flel
goal percentage.

More importantly has been th
pressure Idaho puts on an opp
nents'op scorer. This was mos
evident in'he weekend victories
over BSU and ISU.:he Broncos
uncannily accurate.Lidiya Varba
nova hit less than 50 percent o
her shots after entering the gam
as the nation's leader in field goa
percentage with 71.3 percen
accuracy from the floor.

Idaho State's Jennifer Canno
had similar problems as sh
scored just 12 points whil
acquiring close-up views of Jen
nifer Clary's hands. Against Ida
ho in Pocatello, she had erupt
for 24 points in ISU's 7644.win

According to Edwards,
Idaho'mproveddefense has been

result of hard work and luck fall
ing on their side for a change

"We knew that we could pla
this way coming into the

season,'aid

Edwards after the ISU game
"That was why losing all tho
early games was so

frust'rating.'urner

agreed with her senio
forward.

"We seem to be on a roll, and
think the whole team is startin
to step up," Turner said.

Stepping up is something tha
Idaho has done in tournamen
time, winning six games in 11
attempts since the

tournament'"::-""':4

. F<tC@+%~/g58$44

bie Dome. They-then lost to USC
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.

Following that successful cam-

Q
paign, Idaho finished in second
place to Montana during the
1985-86 season. Although the
Grizzlies knocked off Idaho

I
63-49, Dobratz's team was

f invim to the women's Naflonal
Invitational Tournament where
they beat Northwest Louisiana

I
t 100-91 in the final to cap a 26-5

season.

n With Clary, Edwards and
Kuehlthau all enjoying good
weekends against the Bengals
and the Broncos, Idaho may
return to the post-season success
it had in year's past.

Clary scored the game-
winning layin against BSU on
Friday and had four free throws
to put the Bengals away on Satur-
day. Kuehlthau scored game-
highs in points against both BSU
and ISU while Edwards collected
10 rebounds to go with nine
points in Saturday's game.

Kuehlthau is'leading the team
in steals, assists and is second on
the team in scoring with a 14.2
average. Clary, meanwhile, is
among the conference scoring
leaders with a 16.2 avenge as
well as 3-pointers with 47.
Edwards is contributing nearly
1

s
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Young students learn
self-esteem at ECLC

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

A morning of classes was fol-
lowed by an afternoon snack of
celery with peanut butter filling,
raisins'and a cup, of milk. The
entertainment included the dino-
saur song, performed by
students.-

Following snack, the three to
four-year-old students cheered at
a promised trip outside the Uni-
versity of Idaho'.s Early Child-
hood Learning Center (ECLC.)

One hundred students from
three weeks to 12years old attend
ECLC. The child care facility cur-
rently has four sites,'ut.will
combine into one May 1.

"This has'been a dream for a
long time," Mary Spilva, acting
director of ECLC said. "The pre-
sent locations are poor, small and
old. They don't meet good stan-
dard's of child care."

The new location, Sweet
Avenue in the same area as new
married housing, is being
designed with'children in mind,
Spilva 'said. "It,will be develop-
mentally, suited for, them with
structures.suited for, their .,age,"
Spilva said. Each 'classroom will
have a separate play area, win-
dow's and bathrooms in the
room.

Teacher Pat Bennett. and Beth
Price agree. "You will be able to

do things for, more than one
group," Price, who has been
teaching for two years, said. "It
will help to keep track of diffe-
rent teachers and, sponsor the
comraderie we .'really need."

The chidren 'will also be-able to
see other age groups; "Inter'ming-
eling makes them feel good about
what they'e going to become
and where they have been," Price
said. 'They see there is more out
there than their classroom."

Currently, 30 paid staff and 30
volunteer students work at the
ECLC, according to.Spilva'. All
teachers are licensed. Others
come and work as education labs
or just to see the children, Bennet
said. "Many are not even educa-
tion majors. It really adds a lot of
depth to the program."

The need for help is apparent-
when the day's itenerary is laid
out. The center opens before 7:30
a.m. 'classes and doesn't close
until after the 5 p.m. classes. The
majority are students'hildren.

Breakfast, lunch and a snack
are served. Along with meeting

'ducationalneeds, the center
meets functional needs.

"We wash hands, comb hair
and brush teeth," Price said. "We
are with the children more than
the parents. We are the ones that
help the children grow up."

This growing up process is

h

|is

From left to right, Geordan Brlggs (4 fingers old),.Colleen Toomey (3 fingers. old)-and, Q4gyi
Manning-Geist (3 fingers old) having a hotdog lunch. at ECLC.:(.aEFFcURTfs'PHoTO)

something both teachers take ser- Children and teachers come from'hoes a's well as opeii doors and
iously. "We teach self awareness - Pakistan to China. -, '..take care of themselves;
and we teach them to be in'depen- 'The children are learning, that 'It is exciting to'hear the'child-
dent, tobe happyabout who they 'they are all. the same,",Bennett 'r'en say tliat'heir'arents ';are
are and to be excited about learn- said. "They aren't womed about amazed'at something- they did
ing," Price said.:, where they .'are from'. They'it Pr'ice said. 'The have come'so.far

"There is a wide diversity of side.-by'side;and play l,':: and.theparentsdidn't'evenknow
students and teachers here. Many Much of the learning is'eared it."
of the children are children of towar'd self dependency. Child-

..'r

ign,.students"- B nnett. sa'd. re . I am.,to put on,:coats. an

~ I Tempting metalheads on break
Book: Facade

litt Kristine Kathytn Rnsch

~ ~ ~

By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

.Facade, by Kristine. Kathryn
Rusch;isoneofa newlineofhor-
ror books especially choosen to
surpass old-style terror and.gore
and enter a new realm of the
human psyche..

Under the "Abyss" label, Dell
Publishing. has 'created a fresh
line of pyschological horror
designed to explore the inner .

darkness that everybody cames
within. themselves. Abyss is not
about haunted houses or evil
aliens or ancient Indian burial
grounds whose plots are known
before the first chapter is read,
but examines the terror within.

Master of Horror, Stephen
King wrote a self-proclaimed
unsolicited blurb in the initial
pages of Facade praising the
Abyss line. "In terms of quality,
production, and plain old story-
telling reliability (that's the bot-
tom line, isn't it?), Dell's new line
is amazingly satisfying."

Rusch is the editor of The Maga-
zine of Fantasy and Science Fiction
and has won several awards for
her work in science fiction and
fantasy. Her first novel, The White

Mists ofPower, falls into the genre
of fantasy. Facade is her first hor-
ror novel.

Abyss imprint.

In Facade, the movie-star prota
gonist (Thomas) returns to th
Oregon coast after he fell ant.
broke his leg in an accident whilt
shooting a television myster)
series. He returned to his beach
house where his daughter had
been brutally murdered a year
before. The plot hints at the out-
come when Thomas recall's the
police's accusations that he mur-
dered his own daughter. When
he took the lie-detector test, he
called up "his acting shell, the
one that protected him against
stage fright, and answered each
of the questions. Twice he had
lied on purpose and neither time
the machine caught it."

Please see FACADE page 10>

Nick Brown
Ou.tdOOr--'~ll'--" ~T"- —-

A's;;soon as I. finish'his
week's'column and round up
a skein of cured steelhead
eggs, I'm off to the

Clearwater'iver.

Spring break is time to
tempt outsize "B"run metal-
heads that begin to stack up in
''the holes near the Dworshack
National 'ish Hatchery.

With the Middle Fork of the
Clearwater 'running the color
of creamed coffee, no boat to
fish from, and my disdain for

'bobber jucking," it looks like
I'l drift fish the Pole Yard hole
this evening.

For those anglers whose
image of the Idaho Steelhead-
er is a solitary angler peaceful-
iy fishing a placid stretch of

'river shrouded in early morn-
ing mist, initial 'experiences
with the Pole Yard can be

. shocking. In the past, Iconsid-
ered the Pole Yard a fishing
battle ground whose only
merit was realistic training for
the "combat fishing" condi-
tions of Alaska's congested
Kenai River.

On most days, it is the anti-
thesis of the Idaho Outdoor
Experience. Despite his draw-
backs, the "Yard" is a consis-
tant producer of hefty steel-
head and offers opportunities
for both drifters and bobber
fisherman. Tonight, I'l have
to squeeze in somewhere and
fish marginal water —hoping

to catch'a steelhead moving:
upstream. In the Pole Yard,'.
people. stand on rocks all night
to reserve their casting po'si-:
tion'- near,, the best- holding
water.'hqse'. who show'. u'p

late,don't'get the best spots.
If I don't hook a'tinhead

in'he'Yardor, tire. of untangling
lines, I'l move downstream to

'he

Middle Fork of the
Clear-'ater

and float. my eggs and
corkies through the lower part.
of Pink".House. If the drift
fisherman can steer his

slinky'round

a couple of unforgiv-
ing i'ocks, he'l. find the bottom
user friendly.

Pink . House. is rarely
crowded from the bank and is

'neof the better holes to fish
when the fish are moving
upstream. Some'times the boat
anglers can be a 'nuisance

though,'s I am.positive that
every Montana angler floats
Pink House on their first trip
to the Clearwater.

- If the Missoula crowd gets
too hairy and-the boat noise
burns me out, McGill is the
next stop, headed downriver.
While I'e beached some
beautiful runs in upper
McGill, the bottom is a drift
fisherman's headache. To
counter this, my vest is loaded
with new drift rigs designed
by Stone Lures in Pullman. If
snagged, 6 lbs. of pressure is
all that is needed to break free.
This should save a lot of curs-
ing and lost drift gear.

Losing drift gear can be a
pain, even to the dedicated
drift fisherman like myself.

The thrill of hoohng a fish that
- bites softer than any,.other fish

in the world is usually enough
to keep me casting:all. day.

- Still, on some mornings Idon'
feel up to concentrating on the
soft "strike':of steelhead gent-
ly mouthing yarn: and eggs.
This is bobber-fishing time.

Fishing.a,jig below a bobber
's

a great +ay to catch steel-
head and salmon. Of all the
steelhead methods, it requires
the least skill and keeps your
lure in front of a fish the
longest time, with the'xcep-
tion of pulling plugs'. Good
bobber fishermen know that

. there is more to just casting.a
bobber and mindlessly watch-

'ing it float downstream. My "
trouble. is trying to overcome.
my bad,:attitude toward bob-,':
'ber lobbing, I can''eem to
.:br'eak: my,':-",.bobber, jinx" and:
hook many ..fish on the
accursed things. Still, I'e had .

enough exciting experiences
'itha jig and bobber to con-

tinue trying to overcom.my
jinx.

If you'e new to steelhead-
ing, the jig/bobber method is
probably your best bet to
bring home a keeper for the
"barby." If you decide to

try'ut

bobber fishing over break,
stop by the bobber haunts on
the North Fork, McGill, or
Saddlebags. Maybe you can
give me some pointers and
help me overcome my bad
luck'with bobbers. If you do,
I'l teach the nuances of com-
bat drift fishing in the infam-
ous Pole Yard.
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For a while, Thomas relishes
the peace and quiet of the Oregon
coast and begins working to
uncover the mystery of his
daughter's murder. He enlists the
help of an attractive local news-
paper editor.

Then dead birds,. hundreds of
dead birds, begin showing up on
his porch, riailed to his door-
sometiines with little notes sup-
posedly written from his daught-
er. Another woman is murdered
near the beach house during the
recovery and Thomas'sees a
stranger in a long black cape run-
ning along the moonlit beach. A
stranger like the character Tho-
mas once played. Then an old
man recalls several other deaths
surrounding the stretch of beach
Thomas lives on.

The ASUI Outdoor Program
has several activities and outdoor
presentations planned for spring
'93.

~ Introduction to rock
climbing classe's will be held. at
the University of Idaho Adven-
ture Educatiori Facility Climbing
Wall on March'23 a'nP April 14.
and 27.The cost is $5.Those inter-
ested.can sign up in the ASUI
Outdoor Office located in the
basement of the Stude'nt Union
Building.

~ A two.series basic rock-
ciimbing instructional class will
be held in April. The first session
is April 1,at 7:30p.m. with a trip
on April 4, or 5.The second. rock-

.climbing class is on April 8, at
7:30p.m. with a trip on April 10;
Each trip will cost $10.

~ Two classes on the Into-
duction to Kayaking will be held
at the Physical Education build;
ing swimming pool on March 24,
and April 7. The cost is $6. Sign-
up at the ASUI Outdoor Program
office.

~ The UI Outdoor Rental
Center has special spring break
rates froid March 13 through 21.
Rent any equipment and get nine
days'or the price of five. The
rental center has climbing gear,
whitewater gear, tents, sleeping
bags, skis and more. The rental
center is open March 12 from 10
a.in..to 4:30 p.m. and will be
closed from March 13 through 21,
for spring 'break.

For additional information
about outdoor events call the
ASUI Outdoor Program Office at
885-6810, or drop in the office
located in the basement of the
SUB.

The plot then moves on,
exemplifying the nature of the
Abyss line, and builds as Thomas
and the reporter work to discover
the true nature to the deaths on
thebeach. The end of thebookisa
natural progression of the search,
but comes almost abruptly and
unexpected because it all just sort
of falls upon Thomas —he
doesn't actively bring the'story to
a close.

Despite the too-quick ending,
the plot moves along quickly and
leaves a balance of hints to per-
suade the reader to keep turning
the well-packed 386 pages.

The paperback edition of
Facade came out March 2 and
retails for $4.99. It is currently
available at Book People in Mos-
cow and will be available at Wal-
denbooks in the Palouse Empir'e
Mall in "about one week."

~

'utdoor events: FAcADE,,
during spring

>CHILDREN from 'page 9

The center, which has a six
month to year wait for admis-
sion, revolves around themes
and play centers. This week was
dinosaur week in Price's class-
room and St. Patrick's day in
Berm ett's.

The walls of Price's room were
plastered with posters of dino-
saurs and charts. Construction
paper shamrocks hung from the
ceiling of BennetYs room. "It
makes facts and tidbits become
real to them if we do something
with 'it," Price said.

The learning centers, which are
little stations around the room,
change every few weeks to a
month, Bennett said. One girl'
favorite center was the barber
shop which included "real blush
and real makeup." Other favo-
rites were the housekeeping cen-
ter, a post office at Valentirie's
Day, Santa's Workshop and an
Indian Village, complete with tee
pee.

All of the play is geared tow-
ards learning, however. "People
thinkall wedoisplayall day,but
that is how children learn," Price
said.

The ECLC is open year-round.
During summer. break, they have
a summer camp. Once a child is
enrolled in the center, they can
attend until they are 12, Spilva
said.

Because not all children will be
able to go to the ECLC, UI has.an
office for child care sources and
referrals. Spilva does not place
children, but she has approxi-
mately 100 places she can refer
parents to.

>LIFE irom page 3
looking around a bit my paie
slowed, as it obviously must.
Many fine diversions into the
good life came my way.

The good life hides out in some
of the'trangest places, like the
bowling alley in the SUB Under-

. ground. While competitive in
nearly all other sports, I'm not a
bowler. I could care less about
improving my bowling skills. It'
something I do a couple of times
a year when really bored.

Last week was my first time at
the lanes since Christmas break.
It was also my friend Matt Holm-
quist's night for greatness. /is
personal high score before this
fateful evening was a 133.When
he marked in the first four frames
and then kept on marking after
one bad ball, I knew he was in for
a special game. His final score
proved me right. A 178.He clob-

bered his previous best by 45
pins.

The joy of being part of a
friend's success, no matter how
great or small the feat, tha Ys defi-
nitely where the good life is.
Although I like other 'ports
much better, I wouldn't have
wanted to be doing anything else
but bowling with Matt that
evening.

The good life made an appear-
ance at Memorial Gym in early
February. With five seconds left, I
passed the ball to my brother
who hit a clutch Orlando
Lightfoot-like 3-pointer to win
the intramural game for us. Just
to be on the court with him when
that happened- to hear the team
cheering and to see Bret shaking
with nerves and excitement, I
won't forget it.

The good life isn't limited to
pleasantries. I found it two years
ago in a painful wake-up phone
call. Barely cognizant, Iheard my
~i~lfriend's (now wife') voice on
the other end of the line. "Can

you come over," she barely
choked out;

I hurried for her dorm room,
dreading the worst. She could
only tell me her dad had called
with news of her grandfather'
death, then the tears rolled and
her voice quit functioning. All I
could do was hold her, knowing
the classes I was missing and the
plans of the day were insignific-
ant compared to her need.

The good life has taken so
much longer to develop between
my mother and me. We were
adversaries throughout much of
my teen years; We both remem-
ber the bitter, fights, where each
was deliberately contradictory
and refused to understand the
other.

When I left for Moscow, it was
on peaceful terms. But neither of
us wanted to settle for just peace-
ful. Now each visit finds us clos-
er. The relationship is restored
and my mom is among my clos-
est friends. We both finally have
the mother-son relationship we
have yearned for.

The conclusion to this question
of.what is good in life is this. Wait
a minute, I shouldn't spoil the
ending for you. You can read itin
the last few sentences of Eccle-
siastes. It has to do with keeping
God's commandments, which

Jesus summed up as ll) ring God
and loving our neighbors around
us. After almost 3,000 years, I
couldn't have said it better
myself.

I i
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CALENDAR OF VENTS .
The following is a list of cam-

pus and community actit)ities.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Chris Mille; clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor of the Student
Union Building (SUB), Unifyersi-

ty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

MARCK
~ March 11, 12. The band

Tough Mama (out of Seattle) will
play at John's Alley at 9 p.m.
There will be a $2 donation.

~ March 11,12,13.The band
Cartel will play at the Capricorn
at 8 p.m. Admission is $2 at the
door.

~ March 12. The Palouse
Folklore Society will have a
dance featuring caller Penn Fix
and Jack Lindberg on guitar and
tin whistle with Arvid Lundeen
on fiddle at 8 p.m. at the Moscow
Community Center (on
Washington and 3rd Street).

Admission is $5 general, $4 for
P.F.S members. Beginners and
singles are welcome with begin-
ner's instruction at 7:30 p.m.

~ March 12. SPRING
BREAK begins at 5:30p.m.!S.B.is
a great opportunity for students
to travel, visit relatives, sleep in,
or party and continues until. the
early morning hours of March 22.

~ March 13. Royball will
perform unplugged at M.J. Bar-
leyhoppers at 9 p.m. Cost is $2.

~ March 22. Jeff Terada'ill
gi've a studerit saxophone recital
in the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

~ March 23. "Birds of Prey
of the Palouse" will be presented
by the WSU Vet School's Raptor
Rehabilitation Clinic at 7 p.m. in
room 145 at Bustad Hall at WSU.
Information about the clinic, rap-
tor identification and behavior
will be enhanced by the presence

V t

- 't's Antique Awareness Month ~,
~ Serving Befreshmenls ~

~ Z I Dealers —We'e Looking for a Few More
~ Furniture ~ Stained Windows

e Glasses ~ Dishes

of some live birds. Admission is
free.

~ March 23. Guest percus-
sionist Doug Walter will have a
recital in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall at 8
p.m. Admission is free.

~ March 24. ASUI Produc-
tions "International Series" films
presents Children ofParadise in the
SUB Borah Theatre at 7 p.m. The
film is French with English subti-
tles and explores the loves and
ambitions of a group of actors
who achieve fame, but never
happiness. Admission is $1 for
undergraduates with I.D. and $2
for general public.

~ The UI department of
theatre arts is presenting a staged
reading of "Infinte Variety'.
Shakespeare and Women." The
material is drawn from dialogue
from Shakespeare's finest works
and is arranged each scene by
theme, The reading will be pre-
sented by Theatre Arts senior
Quimby Lombardozzi and facul-

ty member Kim Bouchard with
Elisabeth Zinser as the narritor.
The show will be at 8.p.m. at the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are
available at Ticket Express $5 for
UI students and $8 general
admission.

~ March 26. Open Mike
Nightinthe SUB VandalCafeat8
p.m. The mike is open to every-
body for a chance to show their
stuff. Admission is free.

~ March 26, 27. ASUI Pro-
ductions "Weekend Series" films
presents Delicatessen (a delicious
French farce centered around
post-apocalyptic, Paris and a
butcher who finds a creative way
with dealing with the meat shor-
tage) and Breakfast at Tsffany's
(Audrey Hepburri and George
Peppard fall in love and learn
happiness) will be shown in the
SUB Borah Theatre at 7 and 9:15
p.m. respectively on the 26th and
shown in reverse order at. the
same times on the 27th. Admis-
sion is $1 for UI undergraduates

and $2 general admission.
I March 27.The local band

Royball will be featured at M.J.
Barleyhoppers Brewery "and
Public House in

Barleyhoppers'aturday

acoustic series.
~ March 27. Ismat Sheikh

invites interested women to
attend the celebration of Eid-ul-
Fitr, a Muslim Religious holiday,
at her home at 920 South Logan
Street at 2 p.m. For futher infor-
mation 'call the International
Women's Association.

a March 27. Roger 'Evans
will give a student trumpet reci-
tal in the Lionel Hampton School
of Music Recital Hall at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

a March 30. "Ballet Stars of
the Rnlnhni. Moscow, Kiev and
Tbilisi" will perform in the Bea-
sley Perforuung Arts Cohseum at
WSU at 8 p.m..Tickets are avail-
able at the Beasley Coliseum and
all G&B Select-a-Seat outlets for
$8-25.

A' 'HES

Second 'Enternational

'ONTEST
Submit entries by 5pm on
April 14th to University
Programs/ASUI
Praguctians Office in the
SUB.

Photos must be Sxl0 or
larger, b8 w or color,
mounted. Photos must

display an international
theme.

PRIZES! Photos will be displayed
during International
Week, April 18-24 in the
SUB.

Open to all UI faculty, staff and students.

" ..~<Ojj~".....

/VE

Applications available in the ASUI Qf'fice

Applications due by 5:00, Morch 26

~ And More

i At MOSCOW ANTIIIUE MALL
805 N. Main ~ Moscow ~ 88Z-457S

fle

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

corner ot Van Buren Moscow
. Rev. Lynn Un9ar 882-4358

Sunday Services

Sunday, March 7 10am Name
Unnamed: Images,ol God Speaker Lynn
ungar

Sunday, March 14 10am Ourchoosan
Fallh Speaker Jim Wickman

Sunday, March 21 10am We Here By
Resolve Speaker Karen Richman

Sunday, March 28 10am Standing By
Words Speaker, Lynn Ungar

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
'9:30-College and Career Smdy

and other classes for all ages
l0:45 - Worship Hour
6:00-Family How

Wednesday
7:00- Prayer Meeting
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E.6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

BELIEVER'FELlOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

church services at 521 s.MasT

Sundoy Vi%%drship 10csn
Chiklrens Sunday S(hool 10am
vkcbesday 8ible study 7 pm

PO. 80K8825
Ntoscciw, ID 882~1

Pastor Marvin 8erclit 883-4477

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30 pm
214 N. Main.St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. -7pm
Rev, James Humann

332-1452 (office)
. 334-5616 home

Gnat preaching, Toarm
fellowship muf solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Early worslTlp

9:30 Bible Study
1(NS Worship
6:00 Worship

WL~tnL&ay: 7:00Worship

VAN RIDE tu Clusrch Iklo Sundays
frum 11>euphilns Tower I.nbby

I'rinitv ainu Srnnsnrs lihl'1151'r

UDI)N'r'M)IN(5rR(i<, ru~ilays
8;i)i) ai 5(ii) sdvur and Lkdd Rnutns

Living Faith Fellowship
,S.W. 345 Klmball, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Barden. D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students
Are

Important'unday:

Bible instruticn...g:Ocam
Worstup.............to:30am

Wednesday: Worshop.....,...7:00pm
Friday'am~us Chnsiian

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am SUB (Entrance by cash machine)
10 00 am Thsophiius Tower (Main Entrance)

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Life since 1971

First
Presbyterian

Church

405 EL Van Buren
(Across (rem Couniy Courthouse)

Sunday Worship 10;30 am
'College Bible

Study'uss,

at 7:00pm Campus Christian Center
(downstairs)

Lindsey Moiiett, Pastor
Rob Ruckert, Associate Pastor

882-4122

Charismatic,
Christ-centered,

Sible-Based,
Join us

SUB Apsionsa Rcom, Sundays 7PM
Dcl Richardson, Pastor

883-4834

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For Youn

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastoi - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Vlay

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Smail Gfaup BI31eStudies
, Thfoughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister

Mike Doughty
334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

Sunday Masses....8:308, 1030am

Dally Mass,...........12:30In Chapel

Recondlla((01L....,Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
DireCtOry

Call 885-7825
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS FOR RENT

One bedroom apartment, dose to cam-
pus. Available 4/1/93. $300. 882-6204.

APTS SUBLEASE

Sub!ease, 2 bdrm 4 the Summer,
$305/mo. Ask 4 Bob, 883-5352.

Two bedroom apartment for sublease.
Available April 1, $389/month. Call
882-8654.

JOBS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. S$8?y/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyl No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
ID013350.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin as soon as
possible. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Must
have no moving violations within the last
three years. Pick up application at Per-
sonnel Office, Moscow School District,
410 E. Third St., Moscow, ID
83843-2923. Closing date 3/26/93.

AA/EOE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month+world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5905

EXCELLENT INCOME
Motivated persons needed to market
electronic. self protection products and
car alarms. Excellent part time oppor-
tunity to make outstanding income. Set
your hours. Call 882-9408 or 883-0703.
WANT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
Had 2 years of college in math or sci-
ence? The Ul Math/Science Program is
looking for counselor/tutors to act as
dormitory supervisors for 50 students
during the 6-week summer academic
program. Compensation includes sal-
ary + room and board, June 17-Aug. 2.
For job description/application, call
885-6205 or stop by Ul Education 201B.
Summer Employment - May 10th to
approximately August 13th. Journey
and 2 year apprentice carpenters, pain-
ters, electricians, plumbers and mainte-
nance mechanics. Furniture movers
with 1 year professional experience.
Grounds workers and custodians at
least 16 years of age. Interviews March
22-26, 1:00-4:00p.m. only. WSU Hous-

ing, Food Service Building on Grimes
Way.

FIDE
YOUR BOSS

Seize this chance to earn ittcome
marketing a membership on your own

schedule.

CONTACT: HEB/REVA @332-4336

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Make $2,00044,000+ per month.
Many provide room & board+ other ben-
efits! No previous training or teaching
certificate required. For International
Employment program, call the Interna-
tional Employment Group:
(206)632-1146 ext: J5905

WANTED

Want to spend Spring'Break in Dayto-
na!? Tow a car from Idaho to Florida,

. terms negotiable. Call 1-800-283-6375.

Cash Paid
for Sega Genesis Super Nintendo
Games and systems. Call 882-9199.

Wanted used Levi 501 jeans and jack-
ets, (men's only) up to $1'0.00. Friday,
Saturday, Sunday.- 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Jeff's Foods, Moscow.

FOR SALE

ANSWERING MACHINE new! All digi-
tal! Save/locate/erase individual mes-
sages. Memo, remote, battery back-up.
$45. Evenings, 882-1769 Dan,

For sale: King waterbed, etched mirror,
includes mattress, heater, etc.
$200/OBO. Rugs: Light blue 12X12-$75
and mauve 6X4-$25/OBO. Excellent
Condition. 882-5341.

PORTABLE CD PLAYER, brand newl
Radio, programmable, phones, line-out,

'cord, AC adaptor, shoulder strap. $100.
Evenings, 882-1769, Dan.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP I FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.;.....................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹!D013310.
1978 Toyota Corolla Hatchback. A/C, 5
spd, cassette, $400/OBO. 882-9593.

1975 Datsun Pick-Up, runs well.
$500/OBO. 882-1162.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional p're-

paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882-8458.

Dog Obedience classes or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consultations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

Huge savings on public domain and
shareware software. For free catalog
call 883-1493.

Papers to type? Let me help! FAST
ACCURATE TYPING. $1.20/PAGE.
(Double-spaced). Deborah, 882-3587.

Pdvate Pilot Ground School. Starts 3/22
for 2 weeks. Interstate Aviation at
Pullman/Moscow Airport. 332-6596.

Typing/Word Processing. Profession-
ally prepared resumes, papers, pam-
phlets, etc. Reasonable rates, quick
turn over. TYPE-RIGHT 882-4686.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

C.K. Is comlngl
C.K. Is comingf

Stay tuned.......4/1/93.

Ul Aviation Pilot School starts 3/30.
$125 or 3 for $300. 885-6486.

Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Only $269ll Jet there ANYTIME for $269
from the West Coast, $169 from East
Coast with AIRHITCH! (Reported in
Let's Go! 8 NY Times.) AIRHiTCH r
310-394-0550.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling.and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Rebel ¹2- It's three days late but just
think, one more year and you'l be able
to legaily do what you already do...Hap-

py 20th!! Rebel ¹1.
Ticklebum, I am sure that no matter how
bad I ski; Sun Valley will be the bestl It
means alot to me that we can spend
break together. Always, your Little Hon-

ey.

LOST B( FOUND

Lost: Ladies Gold Watch. Somewhere
along Blake Avenue or in front of Riden-
baugh Hall and School of Economics on
3/8. 882-0549 -evenings.

4vailable at the SUB
lri formation desk for

only $2
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Fortune 50Q Compariy
Northwestern Mutual Life

will be:recrutinI,'ay!93:@ra'duates'Mar'ch':22
All Day at::the Career,.Senrvices, CerIter,

~Seekiri g:Aggressive.':ari 'd:.Ambi tioii s':I'ndi vidiials„
foi'.the:sales of.:firiancial. sa'vitri gs
and::investmenat: piodii cts/
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FREEPREONANCY

PTES S
WSU Conuntto 7 a 7hundoya

Moamw Ctlgos: Mon. a Fri

gc AMOS &ANDREW
SV Nightly 7:15,9:15
p+9 ~ Sat/Sun 2:00.4:00 -PQ3-

S?BC'NTAMED HEART
prtt Nightly 7:00,9:10

Sat/Sun 2:00,4:15

STREET KNIGHT
Nightly 7:00,9.15
Sat/Sun 2:00,4:15 -R-

FIRE IN THE SKY
Nightly 7:00,9 15
Sat/Sun 2:00,4:15 -PG13-

GROUNDHOG DAY
Nightly 7:15,9:30
Sat/Sun 2:15,4:30 -PC-

CRYING GAME
?gc Nightly 7:00,9:15

Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:15
pi.la'

-R-

ALIVE
SVB Ntghtly 7 00 9 no

p',rTI sat/sun 2;2o, 4:4o -R-

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ' ~

NOWHERE TO RUN
Nightly 7:00, g;50
Sat/Sun 3 00 5 00 .R-

FALLING DOWN
5?EC . Nightly 7:00,9:15

Sat/Sun 2:00,4:15 R.

Spring Break
At Last!
Medium 2r ————.————a

I

Topping Pizza
IR 2 Cokes

$6.99 i

I

OO,

OVif H S

~ ':' .'a'.,', ~ '' ~

GO-.tt/ANDALS!

\

a

;:~ejo+'j "
~99

SS3-1555
jtjl Domino's Pizza

9 Hours:

Fr i 7:30am'5:30prn
Sat 9am-cpm


